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This picture features the Sunday School Class No. 2 of Deer Creek 
Chapel in Bates County, Missouri in 1908.  How very convenient that 
they labeled it on the front!   On the back, it stated that it was five miles 
east of Adrian.  The Holwell family lived on a farm outside Adrian.   
The bottom right corner tells us it was taken by "Talbott's    Butler,  
MO."  Below is a close-up of the script at the bottom.  
 
 



 
 
In the photo are three of the four Holwell siblings:  Sallie Marie Holwell Moore; Willard Henry Holwell; and 
Raymond Virgil Holwell, Sr. (R.V.).   The fourth sibling, Minnie Nadine Holwell Moore, is not present.  
Minnie was Linda's and my birth grandmother and Sallie our great aunt and step grandmother, the woman we 
grew up with as "Grandma."  Willard and Raymond were our great uncles.  They all eventually lived in 
Colorado.    
 
I don't recognize the writing on the back, but good for someone for leaving this information to us and posterity!  
The person added "Aunt Sam" after Grandma's name (#6), as this was her lifelong nickname.  The story was 
that Willard was unable to say "Sallie," coming out as "Sam."  Mother (Laura Louise Moore Hendee) always 
called her "Aunt Sam," as did her nephew, Raymond Holwell, Jr., and his son, Patrick Holwell, while others, 
such as second cousin, Ron Rich, used "Aunt Sallie."  Linda and I believe that Grandpa (her husband, Percy Lee 
Moore) called her Sallie.  It is interesting that enough people were still alive at the time the names were written 
that it was worth noting who had died.  Willard died in 1951; I vaguely remember him and have some photos of 
him with Linda and me at a young age.   We knew Uncle Raymond a little bit.  He had moved back to Missouri 
at some point.  Grandma adored him!   He and Grandma both died in 1979, Raymond two months after Sallie.  
 
Someone also numbered the people.  Sallie (Grandma) is #6, sixth from left in the back row.  Uncle Willard is 
#10, far left in the front row.  Uncle Raymond is #16 on the far right in the front row.  See full-page, cropped 
photo at end of story.  
 
From Wikipedia:  "Deer Creek Township is one of twenty-four townships in Bates County, Missouri.  The 
township was named for a nearby creek of the same name where deer were abundant  The township contains 
Crescent Hill Cemetery."  The grandmother of these siblings, Mary Louisa Desdemona White Holwell Jenkins, 
lived in the Crescent Hill area.  The father of the siblings, Robert Emmet Holwell, is buried in Crescent Hill 
Cemetery.   
 
Below, the map in the middle shows the location of Bates County in Missouri.  The map on the left shows 
Adrian in red, with Deer Creek Township in red on the right.  I don't know if this was true in 1908, but, 
currently, Adrian is partially in the township.   
\ 

 

 
 
 

 
 



Below is the back of the picture, where I transcribed the names and also typed them out.  
 

 
 
On back 
 

1. Stella Cummings  
2. _____ Timmons ____ 
3. May Timmons 
4. Ora Miller 
5. Bertha Timmons-Miller  
6. Sallie Marie Holwell Moore  
7. Myrtle Dunham-Timmons 
8. Luella Cummings 
9. Ida Nichols   (looks like the teacher) 
10. Willard H(enry) Holwell  
11. Myrtle Timmons Miller 
12. Ira Timmons  
13. Etha Lincoln 
14. Ernest Timmons 
15. Marie Lincoln 
16. R. V. Holwell (Raymond Virgil Holwell, Sr.) 

 
I first researched online for any references to those pictured here, partly to clarify some spellings and to search 
for #2, which has water marks over the name---no luck.   
 
I found the following in RootsWeb, using the Adrian Journal  
 
1.  It seems that # 7 and # 12 got married a year or so after this picture was taken.   
 
Timmons-Dunham 
Ira E. Timmons of Shawnee township, and Miss Myrtle Dunham of Elkhart township, were united in 



marriage last Sunday.  They are well-known young people in their respective communities. -- Adrian Journal, 
August 5, 1909. 
 
2.  Number 9, Ida Nichols, looks like she is the teacher.  She is likely the woman below who married William 
Nichols seven or so years prior to this photo.   
 
Nichols-Bowman 
William Nichols and Miss Ida Bowman were quietly united in marriage at the U. B. parsonage, this city, last 
Sunday morning.  While it was not generally known that they were to be married at that time yet it was not a 
surprise to their many friends, as they had been expecting the event at any time.  The groom is an industrious 
and prosperous young farmer of Shawnee township, and a worthy and popular gentleman.  No one is more 
highly esteemed in the community than Will Nichols. The bride is the amiable daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bowman of this city, and is in every sense a worthy and popular young lady.  The Journal unites with their host 
of friends in wishing them a pleasant journey through life and that their lives be abundantly blessed. -- Adrian 
Journal, September 13,  1901 
 
3,  It seems that #3, Ora Miller, was a Timmons by birth, as per the obituary of her father, below.  Interesting 
to see the term "pneumonia fever."  Austin Timmons married a Hudelson, a name seen often in the Holwell 
documents.  Do read of Mr. Timmons unfortunate injury. .  
 
Timmons, Austin M. 
 
Austin M. Timmons died at his home, four miles east of Adrian Friday, March 2, 1917, of pneumonia fever.  
Austin M, son of John and Mary Timmons was born in Madison county, Ohio, July 15, 1856.  He came with his 
parents to Bates county, Mo., in 1868 and located in Shawnee township, where he spent the remaining years  of 
his life.  He was united in marriage with Harriet E. Hudelson, Oct.18, 1881, to this union four children were 
born, three of whom are living, viz: Mrs. Ora Miller and Mrs. Peal Miller, of Adrian and Mrs. Ruby Gibson of 
Kansas.  He was an excellent citizen, quiet and unassuming, yet every ready to lend a helping hand when it was 
needed.  His neighbors were his best friends and give the highest tribute to his memory.  Mr. Timmons received 
an injury some years ago which probably hastened his death.  He was caught between his wagon and one of  
Moudy’s elevator buildings, crushing his chest.  For a time it was feared that he would not recover from the 
injury; his health has never since been good.     -- Adrian Journal, March 8, 1917 
 
4.  Number 13, Etha Lincoln, married a Cummings, another familiar name.  Garden City and Adrian are 14 
miles apart.  Gertie Cecil Moore Cummings, the sister of Linda's and my grandfather, Percy Lee Moore, 
married Hiram George Cummings, likely related to the several Cummingses noted here.  
 
Cummings-Lincoln 
 
Gilbert H. Cummings, of Garden City, and Miss Etha Lincoln, of near Adrian, were married in Adrian Sunday 
morning,  The contracting parties are well and favorably known in this community.  The groom is an 
industrious young farmer and a man of excellent habits.  The bride is the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Lincoln and has for several years been a successful teacher in the public schools of the county. -- Adrian 
Journal, April 27, 1916 
 
There are likely other Timmonses online, but, this is quite enough; they were in abundance!   
 
 
 
 
 



Next, in cross-referencing with previous Holwell documents and stories, we also see that the Timmons family 
was as extensive in the area as they are represented in the Sunday School class.  They comprise seven of the 
group, either by birth or by marriage.  Of the family documents processed to date, here are references to names 
in this lovely Sunday School picture.   
 
1.  The obituary of Robert Emmet Holwell (2/9/1860 - 12/5/1926), father of Sallie, Willard, Raymond and 
Minnie:  "For several years Robert lived on a farm northwest of Butler, but in 1897 he purchased the John 
Timmons farm 4 miles southeast of Adrian where he continued to make his home to the time of his decease."  I 
don't know the relationship of John to the Timmonses in the picture.  
 
2.      Graduation Speech, Adrian High School, Adrian, Missouri by my Grandmother, Sallie Marie Holwell                     
 (Moore) (maybe), 1911: 
 
 a.  Several members of the Timmons family were mentioned, though not necessarily ones in the photo.:     
 
  b.    (imaginary tale) Just at that moment, looking up, I saw the scene had changed and I was now in a  
          street of a large city.  And lo! As I walked up the street, I met an exceedingly tall lady.  She       
          immediately recognized me, but it was some time before I could convince myself that it was my  
          classmate, “May Timmons.” who had lately become the happy bride of Frank Satterlee.  .   
 
    c. (imaginary tale) I opened the door of the tumble-down shop and there stood a blond lady very slim    
        and tall. I recognized her to be Ruby Timmons.   She was not married, but had turned down 20  
        different wooers.  
 
     d. (imaginary tale)  At a desk sat the Dr. who as he looked up I recognized him to be one of our highly 
         respected classmates, E. W. Timmons.  He said he was having the best of success.   
 
3.   Letter from Sallie Marie Holwell (Moore) to her parents, Mary Louisa Desdemona Holwell Holwell and        
 Robert Emmet Holwell in Adrian, Missouri from Colorado Springs  February 17, 1926 
 
 "I read in the Journal (Adrian) where Mrs. Aus Timmons is very sick.  What is wrong with her & how 
 is she now?  Does she still have to diet?   How is Mrs. Charlie Timmons?"   
 
 

4.     Letter from Sallie Marie Holwell and Minnie Holwell Moore to Their Parents, Mary Louisa Desdemona   
 Holwell and Robert Emmett Holwell 
  

 "I expect that Mrs. Timmons and Myrtie’s trouble was over Ruby."  "Myrtie" could be either #7, 
 Myrtle  Dunham-Timmons, or # 11, Myrtle Timmons Miller, above.  Wonder what that was all about?   
 
While some of these names were not people in the photo, it helps give us a picture of the community our 
relatives lived in around 1908.  The numerous family Bibles, also handed down, reinforce the strong faith in 
many of our family before us.  
 
See photos below (2 pages).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Willard, Raymond and Sallie  

Holwell 

cropped from photo 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


